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Road to Angkor athletic adventure takes travellers to Angkor Wat Half Marathon
Smiling Albino (SA) raises the travel bar with a one-time only active adventure, Road to
Angkor, aimed at active travellers.
From Nov 29 - Dec 6, 2010, a maximum of 10 guests will paddle, run, cycle and hike
their way through Thailand’s Golden Triangle and to Cambodia to take part in the
‘Angkor Wat Half Marathon and Bike Race’ (http://www.angkormarathon.org/en/). Each
day features active adventure in unique locales topped-off with participation in two
international events set within the Angkor temple complex.
“We took part in the Angkor Wat Half Marathon in 2009 and immediately wished we’d
brought guests with us,” explains SA co-founder, Scott Coates. “This is an exciting way
to experience the magic of the temples of Angkor by participating in a 30km or 100km
bike race and 10km or 21km run. This is the perfect opportunity to bring our favourite
activities together in an action-packed adventure in some of the world’s most beautiful
areas.”
For full itinerary and photos contact Smiling Albino (pr@smilingalbino.com).

About Smiling Albino
Smiling Albino is a team of travel enthusiasts offering custom built experiences in Asia.
Our adventures are the result of continuous travel, innovation and refinement. Trips
combine multiple activities, charming venues, the finest regional cuisine and passionate
hosts. You'll hit the highlight stops, but the real magic is in the hidden corners, insider
sights and unique local characters. The signature of our experiences relies on the
intimate relationships we've built with a huge network of people throughout the region.
We don’t just connect the dots…we create them…and deliver unforgettable travel
experiences.
Stock photographs available upon request.
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